
Country
Fiji

Travel Departs
Nadi Airport

Travel Ends
Nadi Airport

Travel Periods
01 Mar 2022 - 31 Mar
2023

Experience
Beach Holidays

Travel Style
Independent Holiday
Packages

Enjoy the best of both worlds with this getaway package that allows you to experience both the

mainland and one of Fiji’s most intimate and secluded adults only properties, Matamanoa Island

Resort.

Highlights

1 Free Night included at Matamanoa

Island Resort

Complimentary Hobie Cat out to the deep

waters of the Pacific Ocean

Shell lei, welcome drink and cold towels

upon arrival at Matamanoa Island Resort

Receive a voucher for a 10 minute foot

ritual in the Vedomani Spa

Enjoy a Half Day Discover Nadi Tour with

roundtrip shuttle transfers

Complimentary Snorkelling trip at

Matamanoa's pristine waters

1x Freedom of Choice Activity Complimetary use of all non-motorised

activities

Complimentary Lovo Experience  - a

traditional style of cooking

You will spend your first night at The Palms Denarau where you can relax after your flight and explore all

that Port Denarau has to offer.

The next morning you will be transferred by catamaran to Matamanoa Island where you will experience a

true gift of nature. Matamanoa Island is ideal for those wanting peace and tranquility. The island is

covered by palm trees and native bush which is the perfect contrast to the white sandy beaches and coral

reefs.

During your stay, you will be treated with a 10 minute foot ritual in the Vedomani Spa, and you will

experience a Lovo, a traditional style of cooking by the Matamanoa team who are known for being among

the friendliest in Fiji. This intimate resort offers an array of leisure activities including snorkelling the coral

Book with Confidence

 ENTIRE Price Guarantee

 ENTIRE Cooling-off Period

 ENTIRE Change of Mind

 ENTIRE Refundable Bookings

 ENTIRE COVID-19 Terms

 ENTIRE On-ground Support

See Peace of Mind Booking Plan

VIEW PACKAGE

PEACE OF MIND BOOKING PLAN

FIJI GETAWAY PACKAGE
(11757)

Aerial view of Matamanoa Island Resort

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
http://www.entiretravel.com.au/Fiji/fiji-getaway-package
http://www.entiretravel.com.au/peace-of-mind
http://www.entiretravel.com.au/peace-of-mind
https://www.bluesuntravel.com/portfolio/fiji-getaway-package/


Included

5 nights at Matamanoa Island Resort in a Beachfront Bure with Plunge Pool - 4*

2 nights at The Palms Denarau - 4*

CovidSafe Airport Facilitation & Baggage Assistance

Return private airport transfers to The Palms Denarau

Return catamaran transfers between Port Denarau and Matamanoa Island Resort

Daily full American Breakfast at Matamanoa Island Resort

Half Day Discover Nadi Tour with return transfers

10-minute foot ritual in the Vedomani Spa at Matamanoa Island Resort

Join in a Kava ceremony and observe Meke performance

Experience the Lovo, a traditional style of cooking

reefs, tennis, cultural experiences and a whole lot more. Or if you prefer , soak in the infinity edge pool or

enjoy a cocktail at the sunset bar. 

Excluded

International airfares and taxes

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package

Optional Extras

Island Hopping

Voyage around some of the

beautiful sheltered islands that make

up the Mamanuca archipelago. The

itinerary can vary to suit you, with

options such as jet skiing (not

included), beach combing and

snorkelling. Lunch (not included) will

be at a resort along the way.

Zip Line Tour - Momi Bay

This half day Fiji tour is a must-do

for those adrenaline seekers

heading to Fiji. The Zip Line Tour

Momi Bay is an amazing adventure

with 5 kilometres of zip lines weaving

across caves, canyons and

overlooking the ocean.

* Prices are dynamic based on travel dates. Please proceed to Book Now or contact us for details.



Freedom of Choice

Our Freedom of Choice program offers flexibility, by allowing you to choose from different options on pre-selected days.

Our per person price includes one tour on each Freedom of Choice day, as follows:

One "Freedom of Choice" tour on day 6

Expand the itinerary below for more details.

Please note, if more than one room is selected during the booking process, our team will contact you afterwards to

discuss options.

Itinerary

Day 1 Nadi Airport → The Palms Denarau

Arrive at Nadi International Airport and a representative will welcome you and escort you to your private, luxury transfer with free in

vehicle Wi-Fi which will take you to The Palms Denarau. This is a short 20 minute scenic drive to Denarau Island housing Fiji’s premier

shopping and dining venues.

Check in at the Palms Denarau and explore the facilities that the hotel has to offer including swimming pool, café and gym.

Overnight stay at The Palms Denarau in a Guest Room.

Day 2 The Palms Denarau

Today, enjoy your Half Day Discover Nadi tour with refreshments and transfers included. Your tour guide will accompany you to the

famous “Sleeping Giant orchid garden, a Fijian Village, 360- degree lookout point, local market and Nadi Temple.

This evening we suggest a visit to Port Denarau which offers the country’s largest collection of single boutiques, bars and restaurants

and you can enjoy the free entertainment offered daily.

Overnight stay at The Palms Denarau in a Guest Room.

浗 SWIMMING POOL AT THE PALMS DENARAU



Day 3 The Palms Denarau → Matamanoa Island Resort

After checking out of the hotel this morning, your private transfer will arrive to take you to the marina to take your catamaran / launch

transfer to Matamanoa Island.  A welcome drink and cold towels will be waiting for you on your arrival.

Check in at Matamanoa Island Resort.

Afternoon at Leisure

Overnight stay at Matamanoa Island Resort in a Bechfront Villa with Plunge Pool.

Day 4 Matamanoa Island Resort

Enjoy full buffet breakfast at Vale Ni Blau (House Of Waves) restaurant.  Explore the resorts facilities. Take a dip in the infinity pool or

snorkel in the sparkling blue waters of the Pacific Ocean.

Late afternoon/ early evening sip on a cocktail at the bar as the sunsets.

Overnight stay at Matamanoa Island Resort in a Bechfront Villa with Plunge Pool.

浗 PORT DENARAU | CREDIT: THE PALMS DENARAU

浗 AERIAL VIEW OF MATAMANOA ISLAND RESORT



Breakfast

Day 5 Matamanoa Island Resort

Now that you are settled in, Matamanoa can allow you to have complete rest or enjoy one of their wide range of activities or cultural

excursions. Onsite activities such as kayaks, snokelling, hobbie cats, beach volleyball, guided mountain hikes just to name a few.

Prepare to be captivated this evening as a string band serenades you at dinner and you will also be welcomed to join in some after

dinner games.

Overnight stay at Matamanoa Island Resort in a Bechfront Villa with Plunge Pool.

Breakfast

Day 6 Matamanoa Island Resort

It's time to explore the island! Enjoy one pre-selected tour from our Freedom of Choice options. This tour can be taken on any day of

your stay at the Resort.

浗 INFINITY POOL AT MATAMANOA ISLAND RESORT

浗 CULTURAL ACTIVITIES AT MATAMANOA ISLAND RESORT



Overnight stay at Matamanoa Island Resort in a Bechfront Villa with Plunge Pool.

Breakfast

Freedom of Choice Options

Village Trip:

Available on Tuesday and Friday (weather permitting)

No trip to Fiji would be complete without visiting a local village. Tavua, home to most of the Matamanoa staff, is a short boat ride

away. Here you will see how they live, how they have made pottery for the last 100 years and have a chance to shop at their shell

market, contributing directly to their economy.

OR

Tavua Church Trip:

Available on Sunday (weather permitting)

Listen to the beautiful singing and harmonizing as well as experience an extremely important ceremony to the Fijians. You won’t

find this experience anywhere else in the world.

OR

Monuriki Island “Cast Away” Tour:

Available on Monday and Thursday (weather permitting)

Monuriki is the island made famous by Tom Hanks and ‘Wilson’ in the film Cast Away. Your guide will take you to some of the set

locations and tell you about the film. On the tour you’ll also learn about local flora and fauna, including the Fiji Crested Iguana,

which is only found on 2 other islands in the world. There’s also the chance to enjoy some pristine snorkelling or just relax on the

beach.

OR

Snorkel Safari:

Available on Wednesday and Sunday (weather permitting)

Some of the favourite reefs have been selected for this snorkel adventure just 15 minutes away by boat. The in-water guide will

be there to show you some interesting marine life (approximately 2 hours).

 

Day 7 Matamanoa Island Resort

For your last full day here in paradise, soak up the sun and discover the magic of this beautiful island and make new memories. Enjoy

the resort facilities at your leisure.

浗 MATAMANOA ISLAND



This evening, overlooking the Pacific Ocean, reflect on the days activities while sipping a chilled beer or cocktail. Observe the

Matamanoa Family perform the Meke, a traditional style of dance for your pleasure.

Overnight stay at Matamanoa Island Resort in a Bechfront Villa with Plunge Pool.

Breakfast

Day 8 Matamanoa Island Resort → Nadi Airport

Enjoy your breakfast and check out.  Depart Matamanoa Island by catamaran transfer. After arrival to Port Denarau, enjoy a private

luxury transfer back to the airport with free in vehicle wi-fi.

Alternatively, spoil yourself with an upgrade to either a helicopter or seaplane transfer back to Port Denarau.  (optional/ own expense).

Breakfast

Additional information

Official language

English, Fijian and Hindustani

Local currency

Fijian dollar

浗 ADMIRING THE BEAUTIFUL ISLAND



Hotel optionsHotel options

Matamanoa Island Resort
Denarau Island

Matamanoa Island is an intimate and secluded

Fijian Resort, set in the beautiful Mamanuca

Islands of Fiji approximately 30 kilometres west of

the Nadi International Airport. Matamanoa allows

you complete days of rest or a wide range of

leisure activities and cultural excursions: swim in

the infinity pool and soak up the vista; or snorkel

in the beautiful Pacific Ocean; experience the

unique treetop spa and be massaged with the

scent of exotic aroma oils, a truly heavenly

experience. 

The Palms Denarau
Denarau Island

Welcome to The Palms Denarau, Fiji’s premier

Executive Apartments and Accommodation.

Conveniently situated on Denarau Island, Fiji’s

most popular playground, this property is directly

opposite the world renowned Port Denarau

Marina while nestled safely and securely within a

lush tropical garden vegetation. The Palms is a

20 minute drive (10km) away from the Nadi

International Airport. 


